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[1] The Ganos fault is the westernmost segment of the North Anatolian Fault that experienced the Mw = 7.4
earthquake of 9 August 1912. The earthquake revealed 45-km-long of surface ruptures inland, trending
N70�E, and 5.5 m of maximum right lateral offset near Güzelköy. The long-term deformation of the fault
is clearly expressed by several pull-apart basins and sag ponds, pressure and shutter ridges and offset
streams. In parallel with detailed geomorphologic investigations, we measured co-seismic and cumulative
displacements along the fault, and selected the Güzelköy site for paleoseismology. A microtopographic
survey at the site yields 10.5 � 0.5 m and 35.4 � 1.5 m cumulative lateral offsets of stream channels
and geomorphologic features. Seven paleoseismic parallel and cross-fault trenches document successive
faulting events and provide the timing of past earthquakes on the Ganos fault segment. Radiocarbon dating
of successive colluvial wedges in trench T1, and the fresh scarplet above (probably 1912 surface rupture)
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indicate the occurrence of three faulting events since the 14th century. Parallel trenches (3, 5, 6 and 7)
expose paleo-channels and show a cumulative right-lateral offset of 16.5 � 1.5 m next to the fault, and
21.3 � 1.5 m total channel deflection. Radiocarbon dating of past channel units and fault scarp-related
colluvial deposits imply an average 17 +/� 5 mm/year slip rate and 323 � 142 years recurrence interval
of large earthquakes during the last 1000 years on the Ganos fault. The succession of past faulting events
and inferred slip rate west of the Marmara Sea provide more constraint on the long-term faulting behavior
in the seismic gap of the North Anatolian Fault and may contribute to a better seismic hazard assessment in
the Istanbul region.

Components: 14,800 words, 14 figures, 5 tables.
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1. Introduction

[2] The record of past earthquakes in superficial
geological units is a key element in paleoseismolo-
gical investigations. As generally observed in tren-
ches, the repeated surface faulting with significant
co-seismic slip characterizes the size and recurrence
time of past seismic events. The 9 August 1912
Mürefte earthquake (Ms = 7.3 [Ambraseys, 2002])
occurred along the western section of the North
Anatolian Fault (NAF) and displayed surface fault-
ing along the 45-km-long inland section of the
Ganos segment (Figures 1 and 2). The earthquake
caused human loss and severe damage in a wide
area and affected cities such as Şarköy, Mürefte and
Gaziköy in the epicentral area [Ambraseys and
Finkel, 1987; Sadi, 1912; Mihailovic, 1927]. Co-
seismic surface rupture and slip, showing up to
5.5 m right-lateral offsets, were described in con-
temporaneous reports and more recent studies
(Figure 2) [Mihailovic, 1927; Altunel et al., 2004;
Aksoy et al., 2010]. According to photographs taken
soon after the main shock [Mihailovic, 1927], the
surface breaks exhibited linear fault scarps, mole
tracks and en-echelon ruptures similar to those
observed during the 17 August 1999 İzmit earth-
quake (Mw 7.4 [Barka et al., 2002]). The geomor-
phology along the fault strike shows that in several
locations, the 1912 co-seismic offset coincides with
cumulative offset observed on streams, ridges and
old path deflections. This coincidence indicates
a localized coseismic surface deformation on the

same fault branch. Hence, the consistent repeti-
tion of co-seismic movements on the same fault
rupture offers the possibility to identify the trace
of paleoearthquakes. The paleoseismology of the
Ganos fault may therefore provide some constraints
on the timing of past earthquakes and slip rate on
the NAF immediately west of the Sea of Marmara.

[3] Paleoseismology includes various field tech-
niques that involve crosscutting and parallel tren-
ching and isotopic dating of sedimentary units
aided with topographic surveys and sometimes
shallow geophysics [McCalpin, 2009]. The size
and characteristics of past earthquake ruptures
are accessible through detailed field studies along
the North Anatolian Fault [Rockwell et al., 2001;
Klinger et al., 2003; Ferry et al., 2004; Hartleb
et al., 2006; Palyvos et al., 2007; Pantosti et al.,
2008; Rockwell et al., 2009; Fraser et al., 2010;
Kondo et al., 2010; Zabcı et al., 2011; Dikbaş and
Akyüz, 2011]. Previous paleoseismic investigations
along the Ganos fault segment focused near the
Saros Bay at the westernmost section of the 1912
rupture, and determined four surface ruptures during
the past 1100 years [Rockwell et al., 2001]. More
recent trenching studies at the Saros Bay con-
strained four surface faulting after AD 900 and
displayed a 9� 1 m channel offset related to the last
two events [Rockwell et al., 2009]. Paleoearth-
quakes of the Saros Bay region are likely to corre-
spond to the 1063 and 1343 or 1354, 1659 or 1766
and 1912 historical seismic events [Rockwell et al.,
2009; Aksoy, 2009].
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[4] The study of rupture dimension using the 1912
co-seismic slip distribution, fault geometry and the
analysis of seismic records suggests a total length
of 140 � 20 km for the 1912 Mw 7.4 rupture
which determines the western limit of the Sea of

Marmara seismic gap [Aksoy, 2009; Aksoy et al.,
2010]. As the total 1912 co-seismic rupture length
supersedes the 45-km-long inland Ganos fault, a
significant fault section is located offshore. Off-
shore investigations of the fault rupture were

Figure 1. The North Anatolian Fault (NAF, red and black lines) in the Marmara Sea and neighboring regions. The
Ganos fault segment is the site of the 9 August 1912 earthquake (Mw 7.4 [Aksoy et al., 2010]) and represents the west-
ernmost fault segment of the NAF (red line for northern branch, and black line for southern branch). Yellow boxes are
historical earthquakes [Ambraseys, 2002], and the simplified fault zone in the Marmara Sea bottom is according to
Armijo et al. [2005]. The inset shows the 1939–1999 earthquake sequence and geodetic rate along the NAF and the loca-
tion of the 1912 out of sequence earthquake segment [Barka, 1996; Hubert-Ferrari et al., 2000; Reilinger et al., 2006].

Figure 2. (a) The Ganos fault inland (red line) and 1912 right-lateral coseismic slip in boxes [Aksoy et al., 2010]. The
star represents the 1912 epicenter location according to Ambraseys [2002]. The Güzelköy paleoseismic site is in the
NE section of the fault. (b) The paleoseismic site is in box on the 1912 fault (red line) with slip distribution (numbers)
indicating a zone maximum right-lateral slip (maximum 5.5 m in red [Aksoy, 2009]).
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conducted in both the Sea of Marmara [Le Pichon et
al., 2003; Armijo et al., 2005; Uçarkuş et al., 2011]
and the Aegean Sea [McNeill et al., 2004; Ustaömer
et al., 2008; Gasperini et al., 2011] where�100-km-
long fault scarps with cumulative slip were clearly
observed in the seafloor. Correlated to the total
inland and offshore fault length, the 1912 slip dis-
tribution onland may serve as a reference for pre-
vious earthquake ruptures if characteristic fault
behavior [Schwartz and Coppersmith, 1984] is
adopted for the Ganos fault segment.

[5] In this paper, we present paleoseismic investi-
gations on the 1912 rupture along the Ganos fault
segment. The Güzelköy trench site located close to
the Marmara shoreline has been selected because it
displays sequentially offset streams and ridges, and
faulted young sedimentary deposits that may reveal
evidence of several seismic events. Three cross-
cutting trenches and four parallel trenches to the
fault have been excavated in order to depict past
surface-rupturing events and right-lateral slip rate
during the late Holocene. The results that combine
the dated cumulative dextral slip with faulting
events identified in trenches are discussed in the
frame of other paleoseismic studies performed
along the Ganos fault segment and NAF. Finally,
we also discuss the contribution of paleoseismolo-
gical results and their implication to the seismic
hazard assessment of the Sea of Marmara and
greater Istanbul region.

2. Seismotectonic Setting

[6] The NAF is an E-W trending and �1500 km-
long, broad arc-shaped main continental fault
(Figure 1) that forms the boundary between Eurasia

and Anatolia plates [Şengör et al., 1985; Şaroğlu
et al., 1992]. The right lateral strike-slip fault
system is made of several segments limited by
major geometrical discontinuities showing releas-
ing and restraining bends along strike [Barka and
Kadinsky-Cade, 1988]. The NAF is generally nar-
row in the east, forming a single rupture strand, but
it widens in the west forming two main fault bran-
ches (Figure 1). The northern branch that crosses
the Sea of Marmara [Le Pichon et al., 2003] was the
site of numerous destructive earthquakes in the past
[Ambraseys, 2002], the most recent large (Ms ≥ 7.3)
events being the 9 August 1912 and 17 August 1999
earthquakes that occurred west and east of the Sea
of Marmara, respectively (Figure 1 and Table 1).

[7] The NAF across the Sea of Marmara shows
evidence of long-term kinematics and strain release
with 70 km total right-lateral displacement on the
Ganos fault, which implies �14 mm/yr right lateral
slip-rate for the last 5 Ma [Armijo et al., 1999] or
�20 mm/yr for the last 3.5 Ma [Yaltırak et al.,
2000]. From paleoseismic investigations in the
Saros Bay and assuming an average 4.5 m charac-
teristic slip for each major historical earthquake,
Rockwell et al. [2009] estimate �16 mm/yr slip rate
for the past 1.2 ka along the Ganos fault. GPS
measurements indicate that the northern branch of
the NAF in the Sea of Marmara region accom-
modates a significant part of the present-day active
deformation with 22–26 mm/yr geodetic strain rate
[McClusky et al., 2000; Reilinger et al., 2006].
However, recent estimates of geological slip-rates
carried out on both sides of the Marmara pull-apart
(i.e., Gulf of İzmit and Saros Bay) suggest that
geodetic slip rates may overestimate the fault

Table 1. Major Historical Seismic Events (M > 6.8) of the Northern Branch of the NAF (Figure 1) and Affected the
Western Sea of Marmara Region, With Maximum 100 km Distance to Mürefte (Figure 2)

Date (yr/m/d) Lat. Lon. Ms
a Io Localities With Heavy Damage

477.08.25/484.09.00 40.8 29.5 7.2 IXa,b Çanakkale, Gelibolu, Saros
823 (824?).10 40.9 27.4 - IXa,b Panion (Barbaros), Marmara Ereğli
1063.09.23 41.0 29.0 7.4 IXc Saros, Mürefte, Tekirdağ, İstanbul
1343.10.18 41.0 29.0 7 VIIIc İstanbul
1344.11.06 40.7 27.4 - IXc Tekirdağ, İstanbul,
1354.03.01 40.6 26.9 7.4 Xc Çanakkale, Gelibolu, Saros, Tekirdağ
1659.02.17 40.5 26.4 7.2 - Tekirdağ
1766.05.22 41.0 29.0 7.4 - Istanbul, Bosphorus, Gulf of Mundaya, Bursa, Izmit, Tekirdağ
1766.08.05 40.6 27.0 7.4 - Bozcaada, Çanakkale, Gelibolu, Saros, Tekirdağ
1912.08.09 40.7 27.2 7.3 Xd Gelibolu, Saros, Tekirdağ
1912.09.13 40.7 27.0 6.9 VIIe Gelibolu, Saros, Mürefte

aAmbraseys [2002, 2009].
bGuidoboni et al. [1994].
cGuidoboni and Comastri [2005].
dAmbraseys and Finkel [1987].
eHecker [1920].
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cumulative slip during several earthquake cycles
[Polonia et al., 2004; Gasperini et al., 2011].

[8] The North Anatolian Fault experienced a west-
ward propagating earthquakes sequence in the 20th
century, the most recent large events taking place in
17 August (Mw 7.4) and 12 November (Mw 7.2)
1999 east of the Sea of Marmara (Figure 1) [Barka
et al., 2002; Akyüz et al., 2002]. The western
Marmara region also suffered intensively in the past
from several earthquakes reported with certain details
by historical accounts. At least 10 seismic events are
known to have affected the Ganos – Gelibolu region
over the last 1500 years. The most significant seismic
events possibly related to the Ganos fault segment
according to their damage distribution (as reported
by Ambraseys [2002, 2009],Guidoboni et al. [1994]
and Guidoboni and Comastri [2005]) are summa-
rized in Table 1 and here below.

2.1. AD 484 Gelibolu – Bozcaada (Ms 7.2)

[9] The AD 484 tremor caused widespread damage;
mainly in the Dardanelles region, Gelibolu (Calli-
polis), Lapseki (Lampacus), Çanakkale (Abydus)
and Bozcaada island (Tenedos) [Ambraseys, 2009].
The damage to the east extends to Ortaköy at the
Saros bay (near Kavak Köy) where 50 towers of
the long defensive walls of the Gallipoli peninsula
(Chersonesus Thracica) collapsed [Ambraseys, 2009].
Further east, minor damage is reported in Istanbul
(Constantinople). The damage distribution also sug-
gests an epicenter around Saros offshore, however
the lack of detailed information infers that faulting
may have occurred along the onland section of the
Ganos fault.

2.2. 823 October/824 Barbaros – Tekirdağ
(Panium)

[10] Information on this shock is limited, but his-
torical accounts note an earthquake that caused the
city walls of Tekirdağ (Panium) to collapse so that
Emperor Michael II (AD 820–829) could easily
march in and conquer the city [Guidoboni et al.,
1994; Ambraseys, 2009]. Damage in Istanbul region
is not mentioned. Considering that the earthquake
was large enough to destroy an important part of the
city walls at Tekirdağ, it may have reached Io IX and
took place on the Ganos fault or further west in the
Saros Bay.

2.3. 1063 (23 September) Marmara (Ms 7.4)

[11] In the work of Ambraseys [2009], this event
is given as a large shock causing destruction
in a region extending from Tekirdağ to Erdek,

and Dardanelles Canakkale. Particular damage is
described for the western villages of Marmara;
like Mürefte (Myriophyto), Barbaros (Panion) and
Tekirdağ (Redestos), where aqueducts, churches
and other public buildings were thrown down. Only
slight damage has been reported in Istanbul
(Constantinople). Guidoboni and Comastri [2005]
note that several large shocks occurred in the fol-
lowing 2 years, with decrease of frequency and
magnitude. The damage concentration in the West-
ern Marmara implies that the earthquake may have
occurred on the Ganos fault.

2.4. 1343 (18 October) / 1344 (6 November)
Sea of Marmara (Ms 7.0)

[12] After a week of foreshocks, two large earth-
quakes occurred on 18 October 1343 with some
hours interval [Ambraseys, 2002; Guidoboni and
Comastri, 2005]. The first shock affected the Ganos
region. Walls and 2/3 of houses in Hoşköy (Chora)
collapsed, killing 300 people. Intensive damage is
reported in Mürefte (Myriophyto) and a castle on
the Marmara Island collapsed. Bolayır (Lysimachia),
Gelibolu (Gallipoli) and other regions in Thrace
were also affected by the first tremor. The second
(main?) shock damaged a larger region including
Istanbul, where the already weakened city walls and
some houses suffered heavy damage [Ambraseys,
2009]. This event triggered tsunami waves reported
up to Beylerbeyi (Stavros) at Istanbul reaching
�1.5 m height and extending 1.8 km into land,
drowning people and herds [Guidoboni andComastri,
2005; Ambraseys, 2009]. Aftershocks lasted for
nearly one year, and indicate a large magnitude for
the main shock(s). Another large shock also related
to the 1343 earthquake sequence [Ambraseys, 2009]
is also reported to occur on 6 Nov. 1344 with sig-
nificant destruction particularly in the Ganos region
(Hoşköy) [Guidoboni and Comastri, 2005]. Based
on this information, the earthquake rupture(s) can
be located offshore in the western part of the Sea
of Marmara and may have likely extended inland
toward the Ganos fault segment, or further west in
the Saros Bay.

2.5. 1354 (1 March) Gelibolu (Ms 7.4)

[13] The shock caused destruction in an area extend-
ing from Tekirdağ (Redestos) to Eceabat (Madytos),
Gelibolu (Gallipoli) and Bozcaada (Tenedos). This
large seismic event is well documented because it
enabled the Ottoman army to take-over the Gelibolu
castle, expand toward Europe and conquer Con-
stantinople (now Istanbul) in 1453 [Ambraseys,
2009]. The shock destroyed a large number of
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houses and city walls in the coastal villages of
northwestern Marmara and made many victims
[Guidoboni and Comastri, 2005]. The destructions
are concentrated in the western Marmara region
and suggest faulting either along the Ganos fault or
further west in the Saros Bay.

2.6. 1659 (17 February) Saros (Ms 7.2)

[14] The 1659 earthquake was felt in a very large
area extending from Marmara to Manisa and İzmir,
but it ruined only buildings in the Çanakkale and
Tekirdağ regions. In Istanbul chimneys and the
Süleymaniye Mosque suffered some damage.
Although the historical accounts on the event are
limited, Ambraseys [2009] assigns a large earth-
quake magnitude and an epicenter location nearby
the Saros Bay.

2.7. 1766b (5 August) Sea of Marmara
(Ms 7.4)

[15] Following the major earthquake of 22 May
1766 that struck Istanbul and its vicinity, this second
large shock occurred on 5 August affecting the
western regions of Marmara. Tekirdağ, Ganos
(Gaziköy) and Gelibolu suffered a lot of destruc-
tion and damage extending to Bursa, Istanbul, Biga
and Thrace regions. Nearly all villages along the
onland section of the Ganos fault suffered intense
damage (e.g., Gaziköy, Gölcük, Güzelköy, Yeniköy,
Şarköy etc.). 90% of houses were destroyed in the
Ganos region and half of the villages in Gelibolu.
Castles in Saros, Seddülbahir, Kilitbahir and Bozcaada
experienced heavy damage. Surface cracks and
liquefaction nearby Gelibolu were also observed.
The damage in Istanbul was not severe.

[16] Taking into account the historical seismicity
during the last millennium [Ambraseys, 2002]
and the 283 � 113 years average recurrence time
obtained from paleoseismic studies [Rockwell et al.,
2009], it appears that the Sea of Marmara fault
zone is the site of a major seismic gap. Although
the rupture termination of the 1999 İzmit earth-
quake in the east of the Sea of Marmara may con-
strain the eastern limit of the seismic gap [Uçarkuş
et al., 2011; Gasperini et al., 2011], its western
limit remains uncertain. However, a study of the
1912 earthquake sequence using seismic records
and the 1912 slip distribution suggests 120–140-km-
long co-seismic rupture reaching the Central Basin
in the Sea of Marmara [Aksoy, 2009; Aksoy et al.,
2010], consistent with the seafloor fresh fault scarp
delineation using high-resolution bathymetric data
seismic and unmanned submersible observations

[Armijo et al., 2005]. The occurrence of earthquake
sequences with two main shocks within a few
weeks or months, similar to the 22 May and
5 August 1766, 9 August and 13 September 1912 or
17 August and 12 November 1999 sequences is
another peculiarity of the earthquake faulting
behavior along the western section of the NAF. Due
to fault interaction, the stress change modeling
indicates that the most recent seismic events caused
stress accumulation in the Sea of Marmara increas-
ing the earthquake risk for the Istanbul region
[Stein et al., 1997; Hubert-Ferrari et al., 2000].
Paleoseismic investigations on the eastern section of
Ganos fault close to the Sea of Marmara seismic gap
appear decisive for a better seismic hazard assess-
ment of the region.

3. Earthquake Geomorphology
and Paleoseismic Site Selection

[17] The ENE-WSW trending Ganos fault displays
a �45-km-long inland section and affects along
strike pre-Neogene, Neogene and Quaternary sedi-
mentary formations [Okay et al., 2004; Yaltırak and
Alpar, 2002]. Taking into account the 1912 co-
seismic rupture and related slip distribution, evi-
dence of recent tectonic movement along the fault
segment can be traced continuously from the Sea
of Marmara to the Saros Bay and Aegean Sea
(Figures 1 and 2) [Aksoy et al., 2010]. The mapped
fault, mainly delineated by 65 cumulative stream
offset, including co-seismic 1912 slip, has a mean
strike of N70E� and forms narrow linear valleys
and geomorphic structures typical of strike slip
faults (with pressure ridges, sag-ponds, step-overs,
shutter-ridges and offset streams). From Gölcük
region to the Saros Bay, the fault appears as linear
pressure ridges before reaching the Kavak pull-
apart and the flat Quaternary basin of Saros. From
Yörgüç to the Sea of Marmara, the fault runs along
the base of the steep Ganos Mountain range and
shows a complex geometry with pressure ridges
damming small streams and several right and left
stepping jogs (Figure 3).

[18] The collocation of cumulative slip and 1912
offset along the fault represents a helpful hint for
the paleoseismic site selection along the fault.
Ambraseys and Finkel [1987] report that the 1912
main shock generated surface ruptures and an
average 3 m right-lateral slip. More systematic
studies of the preserved co-seismic slip using total
station and differential GPS measurements of paths
and deflected streams provide right-lateral offsets
ranging between 3.5 and 5.5 m (Figures 2 and 3)
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[Altınok et al., 2003; Altunel et al., 2004; Aksoy
et al., 2010]. Cumulative offsets of stream chan-
nel include several pre-1912 co-seismic slip, and
range from 7 to more than 35 m (Figures 3 and 4)
[Altunel et al., 2004; Aksoy, 2009]. Individual
and cumulative displacements measured on stream
channels are markers of successive earthquake
faulting that may illustrate the characteristic slip
along active faults [Schwartz and Coppersmith,
1984].

[19] The Güzelköy paleoseismic site located�5.8 km
west of the Marmara coastline, consists of two
main parallel and sporadic stream channels flowing
nearly NS on �20� slope upstream and �10�
downstream (Figures 3 and 4). The geology of
the site consists of slope-waste deposits deriving
from Eocene flyschs and turbidites of the southern
limbs of the Ganos Mountain. The streams and
related eroded material (mainly alluvial deposits
and slope debris) are deflected and dammed by a
�50-m-long, ENE-WSW trending shutter ridge
made of flyschs. The western stream (stream 1)
shows a small deflection and incision on flat lying
alluvial units. The eastern stream channel (stream 2)
is on a relatively steep slope and presents a signifi-
cant incision of nearby hills with an alluvial fan
and a larger deflection than stream 1. Although the
alluvial fan may bury geomorphological structures,

the fault zone is here precisely traced from the two
deviated streams and a displaced substratum ridge
block of the crest in between streams (Figure 4).

[20] A micro-topographic survey with �9000
leveled points (of channel edges and center, hill
crests, flat and slope areas, and shutter ridge) has
been conducted at the site using a Wild TC1800
total station (Figure 4). Data was collected with an
array of�0.5 m (and with�0.20 m between leveled
points along the fault zone, in channels and other
geomorphic features) to document all the morpho-
logical characteristics associated with past fault
movements. Channel boundaries that are well pre-
served in the morphology displayed an average
10.8 m and 21.3 m of cumulative right-lateral offset
on stream 1 and stream 2, respectively (Figure 4). In
addition, the estimated displacement of a basement
block ridge provides 35.4 � 1.5 m of right-lateral
cumulative slip. The adopted error range for channel
and ridge offsets includes an instrumental error
from the total station, the irregularity of streambed
edges and an estimated projection to the fault zone.
The offset uncertainties (�0.5 m,�1 m and�1.5 m)
are estimated from accurate total station measure-
ments (1 measured point every 0.20 m, with even
closer leveled points in the fault zone and offset
channels) of geomorphic features, the correlation
between paleo-channel edges and bottom visible in

Figure 3. Perspective view (to NE) of the fault zone and the trench site (kite photograph by Stefano Pucci). The site
is located on the southern flank of the Ganos Mountain with prominent stream incisions (location in Figure 2b).
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trenches, and ridge block morphology, mapped on
both sides of the fault. Uncertainties of fault offsets
are also estimated from average distance between
piercing points and geomorphic features; in most
measurement of fault offsets we consider upper
bounds of error bars. Taking into account the fault
zone and the shutter ridge position, the stream 2
alluvial fan deposits indicate the potential for
recording past successive channel offsets and well
preserved paleoseismic data. The present-day ero-
sional and depositional conditions of the site deter-
mine the three dimensional trenching scheme that

enables the documentation of successive earthquake
faulting and related offset.

4. Paleoseismic Trenching

[21] We have excavated 7 trenches near stream 2
and in between the hillslope (to the north) and the
shutter ridge to the south (Figure 4). All trench
walls were gridded and studied but detailed log-
ging was performed only in one wall and selected
wall sections that expose faulting structures and/or
buried channel features. Each trench-wall grid was

Figure 4. Microtopographic survey (thick contour line is 5 m obtained from 0.5 m to 0.2 m array points) of the
Güzelköy site showing the location of 7 trench-excavations and their relation to the fault (location in Figures 2b
and 4). Upper left inset: Aerial view of the trench site and related deflected streams and offset ridge (location in
Figure 2b; kite photograph by Stefano Pucci). Two cumulative offset streams are measured from the channel con-
figurations. Using the surface morphology only, the measured stream offsets indicate 21.3 � 1 m and 10.8 � 0.5 m
(for eastern and western streams, respectively) and 35.4 � 1.5 m ridge offset (see upper right inset).
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leveled using total station survey to correlate the
surface stream offset with the buried offset features
and obtain a comprehensive view that includes
trench-walls, fault zone trace and local geomor-
phology. Trenches T1, T2 and T4 are north-south
trending, and were dug across the fault (see also
Figure 6) in order to pinpoint the fault location and
complement micro-topography and stream deflec-
tions, and study the repeated fault movements and
their relation to colluvial wedges. Trenches T3, T5,
T6 and T7 are ENE-WSW to E-W trending and dug
parallel to the fault zone in order to study the stream
channel deposits and deflection and their relation to
the successive fault movements. All trenches dis-
play coarse to fine alluvial sedimentary units and
slope debris material that provide the potential for
recording the successive earthquake faulting. We
describe here below and in Table 2 the stratigraphic
layers of alluvial and slope deposits for both the
crosscutting and parallel trenches.

4.1. The Stratigraphic Succession

[22] Trench 1 was dug on the left bank of stream 2
and across a small scarp that may correspond to the

1912 rupture. The trench is 35-m-long and deep
enough to reveal a �5-m thick succession of allu-
vial coarse, fine gravels and sandy silty units.
Trench 1 revealed a complex fault zone with sev-
eral rupture branches and associated colluvial
deposits (Figure 5a). The detailed logging of the
northern trench section close to the fault reveal a
massive red sandy-silt deposit with clasts (unit s in
Figure 5a) lying on a white sandy clay (unit w in
Figure 5b) visible at the trench bottom and north
of the fault zone. South of the fault zone, unit g,
made of clasts in reddish sandy-silt, covers unit s
and corresponds to a minimum 1-m-thick collu-
vial deposit with a matrix of probably re-worked
material deriving from unit s. Units a, c and d
made of stratified fine gravels, sandy gravels with
mixed light silty layers (Table 1), correspond to
colluvial wedges with less than 0.5 m thickness
near the fault zone and may result from fault scarp
degradation. Units b, e and f are colluvial deposits
made of sandy gravel mixed with alluvial deposit
(small channels) and with 0.2 to 0.5-m constant
thickness across the fault zone. Unit e composed of
clay layers overlain by colluvial deposits made of
sandy-clay mixed with fine gravels, shows some
materials within the fault zone. Unit f is made of
colluvial deposits mixed with sandy-silty layers
containing alluvial fine gravel and channel struc-
tures downslope. The succession of colluvial units
that appears next to the fault zone illustrates the
previous faulting episodes.

[23] Trench T2, �25-m-long and located across
the fault, between the displaced basement block
and the hillslope (Figure 4). The trench log of
Figure 6 shows unit s (massive red sandy-silt,
similar facies of the unit in trench T1) north of the
fault zone; south of the fault zone, a 1.5-m-thick
pond deposits (fine and laminated silty-clay layers,
unit x3) overlay unit x2, made of laminated sandy-
clay with intercalated coarse gravels and unit x1with
well stratified coarse alluvial deposits (Figure 6).
Unit x3 is overlain by unit d, a �0.1 m-thick lam-
inated light clay that ends the pond sedimentation.
These deposits rapidly wedge-out near the main
fault zone and further south across a secondary
fault; this suggests a tectonic control of sedimenta-
tion on a small pull-apart basin. The stratigraphic
succession continues with unit c, made of stratified
fine gravel, laying conformably on unit x3 and
both units show a significant northward tilting
(�20�) toward the nearby main fault zone (fz in
Figure 6). Unit b consists of loose sandy gravels
with small channels and covers unconformably
units x3, d and c. The fault zone is here �4 m wide

Table 2. Description of Stratigraphic Units in Trenches

Unit Description

a Soil (= a1, a2)
b Light, loose, sandy gravel with small

channels (colluvium)
c Reddish colluvial wedge and stratified fine gravel

(colluvial wedge)
d Sandy gravel with mixed light silty layers

(colluvial wedge)
e1 Light colluvial unit with clay layers (colluvium)
e2 Sandy clay (colluvial wedge)
f Mixed sandy-silty unit alluvial fine gravel

(colluvium)
g Clasts in reddish sandy-silt
s Massive red sandy-silt with clasts
fz Fault zone with shear fabric (oriented clasts and

gravel)
j Well-sorted fine and coarse gravel unit (uppermost

channel deposit)
k Stratified alluvial deposit (with channels)
l l2: Coarse and fine gravels mixed with well

rounded pebbles
l1: Coarse pebble and gravel typical of the base
of channel

oc Old channel unit (coarse gravels)
col1, col2 Colluvial deposit (clast in sandy-silt) in trench 5
s Massive red sandy-silt with clasts
x1 Stratified coarse gravel
x2 Well stratified fine gravel and sandy unit
x3 Fine sand and clay with small channels

(fine gravel)
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and consists of the main fault zone fz and several
branches affecting alluvial and lacustrine deposits
(unit x3). Because T2 is in between the two ridge
blocks at a high level topography, its stratigraphy is
comparable to T1 but different from other trenches
located within the alluvial fan deposits of the

eastern stream. At the southern end of the trench,
unit x1 of T2 is overlain by unit g of T3.

[24] Trenches T3 to T7 display channel structures
(Figure 4). Trench T3 is �40-m-long parallel and
close (5–10 m) to the fault; it connects T4 with T2

Figure 5. (a) East wall of trench T1 across the fault zone (inset showing the trench and arrow the logged wall sec-
tion). The exposed fault shows 0.5 to 1 m-wide-rupture zone (red lines) located below a prominent scarp observed at
the surface. The succession of colluvial wedges illustrates the faulting events (V, W, X, Y and Z; see Table 2 and text
for unit descriptions). The location of collected detrital charcoal samples and dating results are also reported in Table 3.
(b) Fault zone (yellow and black arrows) in trench T1 (east wall) pointed out by the sharp contact between unit g and
unit s, that extends upward within colluvial wedges (see also trench log in Figure 5a). The surface topography and
recent colluvium a suggest �0.5 m vertical component of 1912 coseismic offset. The substratum unit s exhibits a sig-
nificant vertical offset of the northern block in agreement with the 1912 faulting at this site.

Figure 6. West wall of trench T2 across the fault zone (inset showing the trench and arrow the logged wall section).
The 0.5 to 1 m-wide-fault zone below unit a limits to the north a succession of fine lacustrine sediments overlaying
fine and coarse gravel units (see Table 2 for description). Other fault branches also affect the sedimentary units and
uppermost layers below units b and d (see text for explanation). Radiocarbon dating of three charcoal samples is also
indicated in Table 3. Three faulting events older than older than unit b can be identified in this trench exposure.
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and displays a sharp unconformity of a buried
channel on the massive red sandy silt (unit g in
Figure 7). We have focused the detailed trench
logging on the eastern section where a clear buried
channel and alluvial units are exposed. The paleo-
channel is asymmetric (deepest units close to the
east) and shows a succession of coarse gravels at
the base (unit l, Figure 7a) overlain by well-sorted
fine and coarse gravel layers (unit k) and fine
gravels mixed with sandy layers of overlapping
small channels (unit j). Trench T4 is �20-m-long,
also dug across the fault, and shows a �2-m-thick
well-sorted fine and coarse gravel deposits mixed
with sandy layers of small channels (unit j) over-
lapping the massive red sandy-silt (unit g, Figure 8a).
The fault sharply limits the massive red sandy-silt
deposit with clasts of unit s to the north from�1-m-
thick fine gravel unit j to the south (also visible in
trench T6). Below unit j, the well-sorted fine and
coarse gravel layers of unit k,�0.5-m-thick, overlay
the coarse gravels of unit l. Fault branches visible
at the trench base are overlain by unit l. At the top
of trench wall, the fault zone is buried by young
channel deposits. The correlation between T3 and
T4 shows a similar basement unit g and a similar
unit j with comparable thickness; the uppermost
unit a shows a different thickness from �0.5 m in
T4 to 0.2 m in T3 likely due to irregularities in the
alluvial fan deposits.

[25] Trench T5 is �13-m-long, and the only fault-
parallel excavation located on the northern fault
compartment (Figure 4). Field observations on the
left bank alluvial terrace and related coarse pebble
and gravel led us to infer the existence of a buried
channel east of the stream. In fact, trench log of
Figure 8b shows a paleo-channel with coarse

gravels at the base (unit l) and stratified, well-
sorted fine and coarse gravels (unit k) and fine
gravels mixed with sandy layers of small channels
(unit j). Unit j overlays colluvial unit col1 and
interfingers with colluvial unit col2. The main
channel incises the red sandy-silt deposit with
clasts (unit s) and is overlain by a succession of
colluvial deposits that also cover an old and per-
ched alluvial unit co. Trench T6 is also parallel to
the fault but dug immediately south (�3 m) of the
fault as traced from T1, T2 and T4 (Figure 4). The
trench exhibits a succession of �1.5-m-thick paleo-
channel deposits incising the massive red sandy-silt
deposit with clasts (unit g, Figure 8c). Within the
channel, the lowermost deposit is made of coarse
gravel and pebble (unit l) overlain by well-sorted
fine and coarse gravels (unit k). On the top, unit j
made of fine gravels mixed with sandy layers of
small channels truncates considerably units g and
k. Trench T6 is �8-m-long, orthogonal to the fault
strike and intersects T4 with unit j visible in both
trenches. Looking to the easternmost edge of the
alluvial fan, T6 was also dug proceeding eastward
beginning from T4 in order to meet the edge of
alluvial deposits and channel and related unit g
below (Figures 4, 8 and 10). The geometry of
channels, as deduced from both walls of trenches
T3, T4 and T6, suggests the existence of at least
two parallel channels and related alluvial fans also
indicated by units l, k overlapped by unit j. Our
aim was here to compare channel deposits and
related offset of eastern edges between channels in
T3, T4, T5 and T6 (Figures 7, 9 and 10).

[26] Trench T7 is �16-m-long dug sub-parallel to
the fault but at approximately 20 m south to the
fault with the aim of revealing the southernmost

Figure 7. (a) South wall section of trench T3 parallel to the fault zone and exposing an asymmetric buried channel
with a succession of three main alluvial deposits (inset showing the trench and arrow the logged wall section). Dating
results of two charcoal samples are also indicated in Table 3. Yellow circles are total station survey points of main
channel geometry. (b) The asymmetric buried channel of trench T3 is pointed out by a sharp erosive surface on the
substratum (pink flags).
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buried channel structure and compare it with the
estimated total cumulative channel offset visible at
the surface (Figure 4). The trench wall exposes an
impressive �1.5-m-thick paleo-channel structure
that incises the massive red sandy-silt deposit with
clasts (unit g, Figure 8d). In the channel, the low-
ermost deposit l1 shows coarse pebble and gravel
typical of the base of channel deposits; l2 is made of
coarse and fine gravels mixed with well rounded
pebbles overlain by �0.50-m-thick unit k showing
stratified fine gravels and sandy layers. Unit k is
truncated by unit j that is made of numerous small
channel structures with well sorted fine gravels also
mixed with sandy layers. The overall channel
structure shows a significant asymmetry, with the
deeper incision toward west.

4.2. Paleoearthquake Analysis and Faulting
Events

[27] The paleoseismic study aimed here to correlate
the successive earthquake faulting in crosscutting
trenches with the right-lateral offset observed from
deflected stream channels. The timing of successive
faulting episodes is constrained using 25 dated
samples of charcoal fragments and organic-rich
bulk sediments. Table 3 shows the analytical char-
acteristics of samples, their corresponding unit in
Figures 5 to 11, and radiocarbon dates. All radio-
carbon dates (Table 3) are 2s calibrated using
Oxcal v4.0 [Bronk Ramsey, 2009] software and
INTCAL04 calibration curve of Reimer et al.
[2009].

[28] Trench T1 shows near the surface the most
recent faulting event and fault scarp that may likely
correspond to the surface rupture of the 9 August

1912 earthquake (see thick fault lines in Figure 5a
and yellow and black arrows in Figure 5b). The
shear zone is �0.5-m-wide is formed by several
fault branches arranged as a “positive flower
structure.” This structure marks transpressive defor-
mation and shows several fault branches repre-
senting a transpressive faulting geometry. The
trench log reveals the succession of colluvial wedge
units d and c next to the fault zone resulting from
past surface rupturing events, similarly to unit a
that postdate the 1912 earthquake. Indeed, the
surface topography and recent colluvium a on the
trench wall in Figure 5b suggest �0.5 m vertical
component of the 1912 coseismic offset. Colluvial
unit b, made of light loose sandy gravel mixed
downslope with alluvial deposit (small channels),
truncates previous deposits and shows �0.25 m
vertical separation on the fault, which can be cor-
related with event Z (1912 earthquake). Unit c is
a reddish colluvial wedge with sorted fine gravels
faulted by event Y and buried by unit b. The timing
of event Y is difficult to infer because of the
probably reworked detrital charcoal present in
sample TG1-E11 and related old age (BC 1057 –
AD 401, Table 3). The erosion of an earlier earth-
quake fault scarp, related to event X, forms the
deposition of unit c. Unit d made of well stratified
sandy gravels mixed with colluvium and light silty
layers provides two consistent radiocarbon ages
AD 1271–1404 and AD 1279–1679 that predate
events X, Y and Z. Unit d, which has a distinct
texture and color, may result from fault scarp
degradation associated with another faulting event
W, that affects unit e. Below unit d, unit e corre-
sponds to a colluvial wedge deposit visible within
the fault zone at 1 m further south. The colluvial

Figure 8. Trenches T4, T5, T6 and T7 of the Güzelköy paleoseismic site. (a) East wall of trench T4 showing a
�2-m-thick alluvial fan deposits (units l, k, j, b and a) limited to the north by the fault zone overlain by unit a.
Although the trench exposure is parallel to the alluvial fan, the inner fan stratigraphy and geometry indicate two suc-
cessive channels (unit j overlapping units k and l) also visible in trench T6 (Figure 8c). Dating results of one charcoal
sample on east wall and two charcoal samples TG4-W01 and TG4-W03 on west wall are indicated in Table 3; the
faulting event is younger than unit a and may correspond to event Z. Yellow and blue circles are total station survey
points of main channel geometry (see also Figure 11). (b) South wall of trench T5 north of the fault zone. The expo-
sure displays a sharp channel incision with successive alluvial deposits made of units j, k and l (see Table 1 for
description). The old alluvial unit oc marks the location an old uplifted channel deposit. Channel j which is lying
on colluvial units (col1) overlaps channel units k and l. Dating results of three charcoal samples are also indicated
in Table 3. Orange and blue circles are total station survey points of main channel geometry (see also Figure 11).
(c) South wall of Trench T6 is immediately south and parallel to the fault trace. The exposure exhibits two successive
channel incisions with unit j overlapping units k and l (in direct continuation of trench T4). The deposit in blue is a
detail of a young channel below unit a. Dating results of three charcoal samples are indicated in Table 3. Orange and
blue circles are total station survey points of main channel geometry (see also Figure 11). (d) South wall of trench T7
located further south from the fault zone. It shows an asymmetric geometry with a succession of eastward overlap-
ping channels. Dating results of four charcoal samples are indicated in Table 3. We observe that sample TG7-S09
(25319 � 3160 BP) is out of sequence with respect to the three other radiocarbon dating. Orange and blue circles are
total station survey points of main channel geometry (see also Figure 11).
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wedge e results from the erosion of a fault scarp
associated with faulting event V. The uppermost
layers of e provide three consistent C14 ages AD
79–230 and AD 83–428 and AD 653–769 that
predate faulting event W and postdate event V.
Colluvial units f and e are comparable to unit b and
their constant thickness across the fault indicates
that they do not result from fault scarp degradation.
Although the erosional surface between units f and
g may also indicate the probable occurrence of a
significant sedimentary truncation that could have
erased the earthquake record, the uppermost layers
of unit g provides the radiocarbon age BC 1042–
835, also predating past faulting events indentified
in trench T1. The substratum unit s exhibits a sig-
nificant vertical offset >2 m (the base of s being
not reached) showing an uplifted northern block in
agreement with the 1912 fault scarp.

[29] A straightforward result of the paleo-
earthquake timing from trench T1 is the occurrence
of five faulting events V, W, X, Y and Z and
related faulted colluvial deposits e, d, c, o and a
(Table 4 and Figure 9). Unit o that is not visible in
T1 (because it is completely eroded) is here
inferred from the reconstruction of Figure 9 as the
colluvial deposit that results from the erosion
of fault scarp event Y is truncated by unit b. The
faulting events are inferred from the successive
subtraction of fault slip and related colluvial units.
In this reconstruction, however, we take into
account that the alluvial and colluvial units thick-
nesses, distribution and contact with fault branches
can vary because of the lateral component of
faulting. Therefore, illustrations are partly sche-
matic and aim to correlate in 2-dimension faulting
events and related colluvial wedges. Beginning
from the most recent event, we suggest the fol-
lowing steps (as shown in Figure 9):

[30] 1. 1912 (Figure 9a): The fault structure indi-
cates transpressive geometry (mole track), displa-
cing unit b with �0.25 m vertical separation.

[31] 2. Event Y (Figure 9b): The transpressive
rupture zone is thrusting unit c. The fault affects
units e, d and c. The resulting surface warping
combined with erosion and truncation by unit b
may explain why there is no colluvial wedge unit o
related to this event. The vertical separation cannot
be estimated because the top of unit c is also
truncated.

[32] 3. Event X (Figure 9c): The surface rupture
forms a prominent scarp and its erosion allows
deposition of colluvial wedge c. We may here esti-
mate a minimum 0.40 m vertical slip comparable

Figure 9. Reconstruction of trench T1 faulting events
(pre-1912) based on vertical separations of sedimentary
units, colluvial wedges (units e, d and c) and colluviums
(units f, e and b). See also text for explanation. Unit o is
inferred to be a colluvial wedge of event Y that is subse-
quently eroded as indicated from a distinct erosion sur-
face below unit b. The reconstruction suggests the
occurrence of five faulting events V, W, X, Y and Z at
this site along the Ganos segment of the NAF (see also
Table 4). Event Z corresponds to the faulting of unit b
visible in the log of trench T1 (Figures 5a and 5b).
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to the thickness of unit c. Although faulting of
unit d may show normal rupture geometry, this
apparent structural feature can be due to the lat-
eral slip and variable unit thickness along the
fault.

[33] 4. Event W (Figure 9d): The fault scarp allows
deposition of colluvial wedge d. Taking into
account the erosion of top layers, we estimate
�0.30 m minimum vertical slip from the thickness
of unit d.

[34] 5. Event V (Figure 9e): The fault rupture
affects unit f forms a scarp that is subsequently
eroded and allows deposition of colluvial wedge e.
We estimate �0.40 minimum vertical slip compa-
rable to the thickness of unit e. The dating of young
colluvial deposit e in trench T1 suggests the
occurrence of four faulting events W, X, Y and Z
starting from the calibrated age AD 79–769
(Table 3 and Figures 5a and 9). A lowerbound of
event V is suggested by the uppermost layers of
unit g dated BC 1042–835. However, event V is

Figure 10. Timing of past earthquakes from the reconstruction of Figure 9 and estimated age of right-lateral offset
from trenches T3, T4, T5, T6 and T7. Dated samples (see also Table 3) with 2s age range and 94.5% probability using
calibration curve INTCAL09 from Reimer et al. [2009] and sequential distribution of the samples and events. The
Oxcal program [Bronk Ramsey, 2009] (http://c14.arch.ox.ac.uk/oxcalhelp/hlp_analysis_detail.html) simulates the time
range of faulting events V, W, X, and Y based on the Bayesian distribution with event Z known as the 1912 earthquake.
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necessarily younger than this large age bracket
due to the absence of a datable sample in unit f.

[35] Trench T2 (Figure 6) exposes two impressive
deformation zones: a �0.5-m-thick shear zone with
oriented gravels and pebbles, breccias and a well
expressed gouge zone indicating repeated faulting
episodes and a graben-like with several fault splays
effecting the lacustrine deposits (unit x3) up to the
base of unit d (Figures 6 and 12). Near the main
fault zone, another fault splay affects north dipping
layers of unit d and c which are truncated and
buried below unit b. Close to the surface, unit b is
displaced by the main fault zone. Although trench
T2 exhibits a thick stratigraphic succession with
different fault branches, all collected samples pro-
vide old ages (see Table 2) and unfortunately do not
allow us to determine the timing of successive
faulting events. However, three faulting events
older than unit b and sample TG2-W15 (4805–
3963 BC) can be identified in this trench exposure.
Although located on a 10� slope, T2 was dug across
at relatively high position (with respect to other
trenches) showing truncated old sedimentary layers
with limited colluvial deposits. These units seem to
belong to an old perched sedimentary basin that can
be interpreted as a small pull-apart basin along the

fault zone. Therefore, the stratigraphic succession
of T2 cannot be compared to other trenches T3, T4,
T5 and T6 located in the alluvial fan area.

[36] A synthesis of faulting events visible in strati-
graphic units and cumulative right-lateral slip of
channel deposits (assuming characteristic slip at the
Güzelköy paleoseismic site) is presented through
the Oxcal Bayesian calculation (Figure 10). The
timing of past earthquakes is proposed from the
reconstruction of Figure 9. We also take into
account the dating of lowermost layers of unit l2 in
T7 TG7-S05 dated 357 BC – 76 AD (considering
TG7-S09: 25319 � 3160 BP as out of sequence
radiocarbon dating) as an estimated maximum age
for the total 21.3 � 1.5 m stream 2 offset and
related 5 faulting events V, W, X, Y and Z. In
addition, the constraint of the interseismic periods
between events W and X, and event Y and Z is
made using three dating from channel unit l in T4
(TG4-E02: AD 1304–1443), unit j in T5 (TG5-S03:
AD 1521–1955 and unit k in T6 (TG6-N01: AD
1666–1783). The radiocarbon dating from colluvial
wedges in T1 and channel units l, k and j are here
combined in order to constrain the successive
faulting events and lateral offset at the paleoseismic
site.

Table 3. C14 Dating of Samples From All Trenchesa

Sample Name
Trench
Unit

Amount of
Carbon (mg) d13C (%)

Radiocarbon
Age (BP)

Uncertainty
(�years)

Calibrated Age
(+=AD) 2s Range

TG1-E03 G 3,77 �24,72 2802 39 �1042 �835
TG1-E07 E 0,24 �24,18 1760 75 83 428
TG1-E08 D 0,3 �32,75 660 55 1271 1404
TG1-E09 E 1,34 �24,09 1330 25 653 769
TG1-E10 D 0,1 �34,88 450 +140/�130 1279 1679
TG1-E11 C 0,05 �30,51 2290 +310/�300 �1057 401
TG1-E12 E 3,47 �24,9 1865 30 79 230
TG2-W01 x1 1,26 �22,56 29840 +470/�440 - -
TG2-W15 B 0,13 �24,57 5550 200 �4805 �3963
TG2-W16 C 0,08 �24,33 17700 +1580/�1320 �23261 �15435
TG3-S100 L 0,32 �25,35 235 60 1481 1898
TG3-S102 K 0,19 �25,99 modern - - -
TG4-E02 L 0,3 �29,69 535 45 1304 1443
TG4-W01 K 5,7 �24,79 345 20 1480 1635
TG4-W03 J 0,69 �24,59 1720 70 130 524
TG5-S01 Oc 0,27 �29,74 17960 +440/�420 �20635 �18198
TG5-S02 Oc 0,58 �25,03 28430 +790/�720 - -
TG5-S03 J 0,24 �25,95 180 60 1521 1955
TG6-N01 K 1,3 �22,87 155 30 1666 1783
TG6-N02 K 0,1 �31,30 modern - - -
TG6-N03 J 0,45 �29,55 modern - - -
TG7-S04 L 5,0 �25,13 765 20 1223 1285
TG7-S05 L 0,3 �28,67 2080 80 �357 76
TG7-S08 J 2,68 �25,27 200 25 1654 1955
TG7-S09 L 0,11 �29,71 25310 +3160/�2260 - -
aRadiocarbon dating are calibrated (2s range, 95.4% probability density) using Oxcal v4.0 [Bronk Ramsey, 2009] and INTCAL98 calibration

curve of Stuiver et al. [1998].
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4.3. Channel Offset and Right-Lateral
Faulting Events

[37] Past channel geometry can be traced across
the fault zone using the precise location of stream
and alluvial fan deposits (Figures 4 and 11).

The steep slope morphology at the Güzelköy
paleoseismic site, combined with the intermit-
tent stream dynamic, favor the formation of new
stream channels following coseismic slip on the
fault (Figures 12a and 12b). With the difficulty of
intermittent river flows to generate new channel

Figure 11. Distribution of buried channels observed in trenches. Numbers are estimated right-lateral cumulative dis-
placements from channel offsets along the fault. Surveyed channel edges (as colored points) used for right-lateral off-
set estimates are also indicated in trench logs (T3, T4, T5, T6 and T7). Thick contour line is 1 m obtained from 0.5 m
to 0.2 m leveling array points. Buried channels made of units k, l and j in T5 north of the fault can be correlated with
alluvial units in T6 and T4 south of the fault because they have comparable sedimentary content and they belong to the
easternmost channel incisions. The comparison of channel geometry and content on both sides of the fault leads to
�10.5, 13.5 and 16.5 m right-lateral cumulative offsets estimated from three channel edges (marked as orange, blue
and yellow dots). The westernmost buried channel in T3 and T7, relative to the easternmost channel in T5 exhibits
a maximum 22.2 m cumulative right-lateral offset at this site.
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incisions in a relatively flat morphology, stream 2
of the Güzelköy paleoseismic site is related with at
least 3 to 4 channels due to successive fault
displacements.

[38] From north to south, trenches T5, T6 and T4,
T3 and T7 expose a set of consecutive channels that
correspond to abandoned stream incisions, likely
due to the past fault movements. A comparable
stratigraphic succession observed in T5, T6, T4, T3
and T7 indicates that a relatively young channel
unit j overlaps units k and l of an older channel.
Stream offsets are measured using channel edges
and bottom taken as piercing points and measured
during total station surveys (see colored circles in
Figure 11). Total station measurements and related
uncertainties allow correlation between paleo-
channel edges and bottom visible in trenches, and
ridge block morphology, mapped on both sides of
the fault. When matching the eastern edges of bur-
ied channels in trenches T5 and T6, located on both

sides and close to the fault (see orange dots in
Figure 11), we measure 10.5 � 0.5 m cumula-
tive right-lateral offset that includes the 1912 slip
at this site. This cumulative amount of slip is very
comparable to �11 m measured on the nearby
stream 1 (Figure 4). Both trenches provide radio-
carbon ages of channels with AD 1521–1955 for
T5 and 1666–1783 for T6 and suggest that the
cumulative slip took place during the large age
bracket AD 1429 to AD 1912 (from Figure 10). As
observed during the 1912 earthquake [Aksoy et al.,
2010], a maximum 5.5 m characteristic slip per
event at this site, implies that the last two earth-
quakes Y and Z occurred since AD 1429 and may
be correlated with the 1659 or 1766 and 1912
large events of the historical catalog (Table 4)
[Ambraseys, 2002].

[39] The eastern edge of the lowermost channel in
trench T3 (yellow dots in Figures 7a and 7b) is
located �5 m west of lowermost channels in T6

Figure 12. Block diagrams illustrating two different semi-arid landscapes with stream offsets along a right-lateral
strike-slip fault. (a) In the steep slope morphology the high flow energy produces new channel incisions and offset
streams will also be expressed as overlapping channel deposits (see for instance successive channels in T7). (b) In a
nearly flat morphology, the offset streams are preserved on both sides of the fault as a single channel, owing to the
low stream power.

Table 4. List of Paleo-earthquakes Identified From Dated Faulting Episodes V, W, X; Y and Z, Related Pre- and
Post-event Deposits Visible in Trenches and Corresponding Historical Earthquakes (M > 7 [Ambraseys, 2002])a

Events

Date of
Paleoearthquake AD

(>older than/<younger than)
Date of Historical
Earthquake AD

Faulting
Event

Post-event
Deposits Interval (yr) D (yr)

1 – Z 1912 09.08.1912 affects b colluvial wedge a - -
2 – Y 1429–1776 1659 or 1766 affects c colluvial wedge truncated 199 54
3 – X 1311–1397 1343 or 1354 affects d colluvial wedge c 364 59
4 – W 692–1320 823 or 1063 affects e colluvial wedge d 406 126
5 – V BC 258 to 200 AD ? affects f colluvial wedge e - -

aThe estimated dating is from the earthquake sequence analysis (Bayesian) of Figure 10 (D (yr) is the uncertainty in the recurrence interval).
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(orange dots in Figures 8c and 11) along the fault.
Taking into account that unit l in T3 is dated AD
1481–1898 (Figure 7a and TG3-S100 in Table 3)
and that in T4 (Figure 8a) sample TG4-E02 is dated
AD 1304–1443, we suggest that the �5 m offset
between lowermost channels in T6 and T3 took
place after AD 1304 (or 1311 in Figure 3) and may
correspond to the earthquake event X. Event X may
hence be correlated with the 1343 large event of the
historical catalog [Ambraseys, 2002]. As shown in
Figure 11, the total cumulative 16.5 � 1.5 m right-
lateral offset between T5 and T3 across the fault
may correspond to faulting events X, Y and Z that
occurred since AD 1311 (Table 4 and Figure 10).

[40] Trenches T5 and T7 exhibit paleo-channels
that mark the maximum cumulative right-lateral
offset along the fault. The total right-lateral offset
estimated from the eastern edge, central position
and western edge of each channel section, yields an
average 21.3 � 1.5 m correlated with the 4 most
recent faulting events since AD 692. Furthermore,
the basement ridge block morphology mapped in
Figure 4 displays �35.4 m maximum cumulative
slip since 1042 BC, possibly related with the 7 most
recent earthquake events, assuming 5 to 5.5 m
characteristic slip at the Güzelköy paleoseismic site
(Table 5).

5. Discussion

[41] The combined study of geomorphology and
paleoseismic trenching at the Güzelköy paleo-
seismic site provides constraints on the timing of
successive faulting and related past earthquakes
along the eastern section of the Ganos fault.
Our previous field investigations on the 1912
earthquake slip distribution and cumulative stream
offsets along the Ganos fault [Altunel et al., 2004;
Aksoy, 2009] helped in the paleoseismic site
selection and estimating the long-term faulting

behavior. The Güzelköy paleoseismic site is located
on a fault section where the co-seismic slip of the
1912 earthquake is reaching a maximum of 5.5 m.
Earlier co-seismic displacements are collocated
with well preserved 10.5 � 0.5 m to 21.3 � 1.5
cumulative stream offsets and 35.4 � 1.5 m total
offset of the basement ridge block outcrop, which
indicate a characteristic behavior of 5–5.5 m slip at
this site (Table 5).

[42] Total station measurements include trench
observations on faults and buried channels. The
�1.5 m uncertainty of measurements is determined
from: i – The instrumental error range of a few cm
of the total station, and ii - the sharpness of the
paleo-channel edges and maximum bottom, and
of the basement ridge block. As shown in the aerial
photograph of Figure 4, the landform is well visible
with minor vegetation cover and clearly exposed
geomorphic features (stream incisions and channels,
ridge blocks). The relatively steep slope morphol-
ogy induces deep river incisions with sharp channel
edges, which allows a noteworthy precision in off-
set measurement over sites with nearly flat mor-
phology (e.g., the error bar of the western stream
offset is well constrained because the stream inci-
sion is sharp and the edges are linear due to the
stream entrenchment on the slope morphology;
Figures 4 and 14). Additionally, in these morpho-
logical conditions, lateral fault movement combined
with intermittent stream activity (i.e., dry in sum-
mer) favor newly formed and overlapping stream
channels and preserve the co-seismic slip of past
earthquakes. This typology contrasts with flat
channel morphology and low energy water dis-
charge, where in some cases, due to repeated and
fast fault movement (>1 cm/yr), only a single stream
channel can be preserved (Figure 12b). A similar
case study of an offset stream on the Serghaya fault
branch of the northern Dead Sea Fault shows bur-
ied overlapping channels with �2.5 m left-lateral
coseismic slip [Gomez et al., 2003]. Successive

Table 5. Dated Offset Channels in Trenches and Ridge (as Mapped in Figure 4)a

Offset Feature Cum. Offset (m) D (m) Coseismic Offset (m) D (m) Oldest Event (AD/BC)

Surface channel 5.5 0.5 5.5 0.5 1912
Channel I in T5 and T6 10.5 0.5 5 0.5 1659 or 1766
Channel I in T3 to T6 16.5 1.5 6 0.5 1343 or 1354
Channel I in T5 and T7 21.3 1.5 4.8 0.5 823 or 1063
Main ridge 35.4 1.5 - - �1042 to 76
Saros Bay [Rockwell et al., 2009] 9 1 4.5 0.5 1766

aThe most recent average slip at the site is inferred from the of 1912 earthquake report and field measurements [Aksoy et al., 2010]. The
uncertainty in offset measurements D (m) is estimated from trenches, microtopographic survey and geomorphology of faulted alluvial units at
the site (see also Figure 11).
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channels are hence visible in trenches with older
deposits, representing both the maximum cumulative
lateral offset and the coseismic displacement for
several events (Figure 12a).

[43] Among all collected samples, the radiocarbon
analysis of 25 samples provides exploitable dating
results (see Table 3). Some samples with fairly
good amount of carbon content allowed us the
bracket of faulting events. However, the small
amount of organic matter in the alluvial fan deposits
made it difficult to obtain well resolved ages of
paleo-earthquakes at the paleoseismic site. The
poor organic and charcoal content of samples,
probably due to the fast alluvial accumulation in
channels and the high topographic gradient that
favor detrital charcoal transport, and sample con-
tamination mainly by roots (also indicated by the
numerous large DC13 in Table 3), contribute to the
large uncertainties in the age determination of past
events. A major limitation in paleoseismology and
related dating methods is the difficulty to correlate
faulting events W, X or Y and respective bracketed
ages to specific historical earthquakes (see Table 4
and probability density function of Figure 10 in
Figure 14). Nevertheless the available dating results
supply some relevant constraint on the timing of
past earthquakes and ages of offset structures, slip
rate and recurrence interval for the western section
of NAF.

5.1. Timing of Past Earthquakes
and Recurrence Interval

[44] The paleoseismic results from trenches indicate
the occurrence of five faulting events (V, W, X, Y
and Z) identified mainly from buried ruptures and
the successive colluvial wedge deposits e, d, c, o
and a in trench T1 and from the right-lateral offset
of buried paleo-channels visible in trenches T5, T6,
T4, T3 and T7. Faulting events X, Y and Z in
trench T1 dated as post AD 1311–1397 (from
Oxcal Bayesian calculation, see Figure 10) may be
correlated with the 16 � 1.5 m lateral offset of
paleo-channel dated post AD 1304–1443, measured
in parallel trenches T5, T6 and T3 and located
immediately north and south to the fault. The total
right-lateral offset reaches three times the 1912 slip.
Earlier events W and V are dated by ages obtained
from the Oxcal Bayesian calculation (Figure 10)
AD 692–1320 and BC 258–200 AD respectively.
For further precision, a correlation of obtained ages
with historical large earthquakes reported in the
seismicity catalog of the Sea of Marmara region
yield limited constraint (Tables 1 and 4) [Ambraseys,

2002]. As shown in Table 4, except for the 1912
event, we faced difficulty to assign the rupturing
event Y, to either the 1659 or 1766 earthquakes and
event X, to either the 1343 or 1354 earthquakes.
The correlation between older earthquake events V
and W visible in T1 and cumulative fault offsets
is as well difficult to establish. Dating results for
event W (Figure 10) encompass a large time range
that includes two historical events in AD 1063 and
AD 823, and both are considered to have occurred
on the Ganos fault [Ambraseys, 2002].

[45] The comparison of historical seismicity catalog
of Table 1 and dating results of faulting events
allows us also to calculate a recurrence interval for
the Ganos fault segment. The intervals of 199� 54,
364 � 59 and 406 � 126 yrs for the last 4 events as
given in Table 4, yields a recurrence interval of
323 � 142 yrs for large earthquake with maximum
coseismic slip of 5–6 m. The large age brackets for
some events (e.g., Y and W) have a large influence
on the recurrence interval estimation and are due to
limited dating results that restrict us to define
the appropriate event from the historical catalogs.
Considering the calculated recurrence intervals of
approx. 300 years for the Ganos region from our
and other studies [Rockwell et al., 2009], it should
be noted that the dating results for events prior to
X may likely be misleading. For instance, the
484 AD historical earthquake (Table 1 and Figure 14)
that should be identified in trenches as event V
(dated 258 BC – 200 AD in Oxcal sequence of
Figure 10) cannot be resolved with the radiocarbon
dating unless we replace sample TG1-E12 (AD 79–
230) by TG1-E09 (AD 653–769) of unit e in T1 in
the Oxcal sequence.

5.2. Slip Rate Estimates

[46] The long-term faulting behavior and slip rate of
the Ganos segment of the NAF may be well con-
strained at the Güzelköy paleoseismic site (Table 5).
The most recent two events reaching 10 to 11 m
right-lateral slip since AD 1429 (Figure 10) yield
21.7� 1 mm/yr slip rate, and reflect the consistency
between the 5 to 5.5 m co-seismic characteristic
slip (as measured for the 1912 event at this site,
Table 5) and the cumulative offset of paleo-
channels visible in trenches T5 and T6. A note-
worthy observation is the correlation between the
10.5 � 0.5 m right-lateral offset measured from
paleo-channels in T5 and T6 and the nearby (west-
ern) stream 1 deflection that also cumulates �11 m
slip likely due to the two more recent characteristic
slip events (Figure 4). Taking into account the
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�16.5 � 1.5 m cumulative offset of paleo-channels
of trenches T5 and T3, and related maximum
age AD 1311 from the earthquake sequence of
Figure 10, we obtain a maximum 27.5 � 3 mm/yr
right-lateral slip rate along the fault. This maximum
slip rate corresponds to the occurrence of faulting
events X, Y and Z, for which a 5.5 m right-lateral
characteristic slip is attributed (in agreement with
event Z-1912 coseismic slip at the Güzelköy site).
If the total 21.3 � 1.5 m deflection of stream 2 is
related with the occurrence of paleoearthquakes W,
X, Y and Z since AD 692, and assuming 5 to 5.5 m
slip/event, we obtain 17.5 � 1 mm/yr slip rate.
Similarly, the 35.4 � 1.5 m maximum cumulative
right-lateral offset of the basement ridge in between
stream 1 and stream 2 (Figure 4) likely corresponding
to 6 or 7 faulting events, predated by unit g dated
1042–835 BC in T1 (sample TG1-E03 in Table 3),
and postdated by the older alluvial unit l2, dated
357 BC – 76 AD in T7, yields 11 to 17 mm/yr.

[47] The constraint of past faulting events with
historical seismic events presented in Table 4 cor-
relates each slip with a past earthquake (Table 5)
and determines the seismic cycle. As a result, the
linear regression of Figure 13 yields 17 � 5 mm/yr
right-lateral slip rate for the last 3 events in 1000 years
at this site for the Ganos fault segment of the NAF.
Considering the results over the last 4 events
(�2000 years), the average slip rate reduces to 11�
4 mm/yr. However, the large time interval prior to
event W (�1070 yrs) may include at least 3 seismic
cycles when the 323 � 142 recurrence interval
is taken into account and would imply 4.7 m

maximum co-seismic slip per event within the
remaining �14 m cumulative slip (Figure 13).
Using the largest 35.4 � 1.5 m offset of the
ridge block and related large age bracket 1042 BC
and 76 AD, an average 15 � 6 mm/yr slip rate can
be calculated for the last �2400 years.

[48] The slip rate estimation may vary significantly
due to uncertainties in offset measurements, dating
results and undetermined seismic cycles, as pre-
sented in Table 5 and Figure 13. Even so, the
average 17 � 5 mm/yr slip rate with well con-
strained co-seismic slip and timing of inter-seismic
periods represents a reliable estimate over the last
1000 years. The value is comparable with the
trench results near Saros Bay, where Rockwell et al.
[2009] calculate a 15.8 (+7.3/�3.8) mm/yr slip
rate, by assuming 4.5 m characteristic slip and
284 � 90 years recurrence interval for the last
4 events. The maximum 27.5 mm/yr slip rate
inferred from the cumulative slip for the last �600
years includes the 14th century coseismic slip;
however, it excludes the corresponding previous
inter-seismic period and may result in an over-
estimation. Compared to the 22–26 mm/yr loading
rate obtained from �17 years GPS measure-
ments [McClusky et al., 2000; Reilinger et al.,
2006] our slip rates are slightly lower than the
geodetic velocities. In fact, the geodetic rate
obtained by the dense GPS network installed after
the 1999 earthquake across the northern branch of
NAF is a short period of the seismic cycle and
may reflect the short-term active deformation near
the fault.

Figure 13. Slip distribution over time from paleoseismology along the Ganos segment of the North Anatolian fault
(see also Table 5). The slip rate shows a variable distribution with �17 mm/yr for the last 1000 years and �15 mm/yr
for the last 2500 years. Uncertainties are as a function of the age bracket of each past events and error range in offset
measurements (see text for explanation). Upper left ages of past events are correlated with historical earthquakes
except for event V that refers to Figure 10. The age of main ridge (gray section) is inferred from the dating in Trench
T1 and T7 also reported in Tables 3 and 5.
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[49] Geological slip rates have been the focus of
different studies inland and in the Marmara Sea
along the NAF. Using structural geology, tectonic
geomorphology and paleoseismic trenching, most
slip rates range between 14 and 23 mm/yr [Armijo
et al., 1999; Hubert-Ferrari et al., 2002; Armijo
et al., 2005; Hartleb et al., 2006; Pavlides et al.,
2006; Kondo et al., 2010; Kozacı et al., 2009; this
study]. Lower bound slip rates over 10–15 ka

obtained from the Marmara Sea bottom and along
the fault zone are around 10 mm/yr [Polonia et al.,
2004; Gasperini et al., 2011]. Our estimated 17 and
15 mm/yr paleoseismic slip rate is for 1000 years
and 2400 years time duration, respectively, may
illustrate the variable faulting activity and related
earthquake cycle. Slip rate variability reaching a
factor 2 to 3 over several ka are also determined
from paleoseismic analysis along the San Andreas

Figure 14. Earthquake sequences (seismic cycle) on each fault segment of the NAF and the seismic gap in the
Marmara region. The analysis of spatial and temporal distribution of earthquakes consists in the combination of the
historical seismicity (Figure 1) [Ambraseys, 2002], fault geometrical complexities, and paleoseismic timing of past
earthquakes (1912 segment [Rockwell et al., 2001, 2009; Aksoy et al., 2010; this study]; 1999 İzmit segment
[Klinger et al., 2003; Pavlides et al., 2006; Dikbaş and Akyüz, 2011]; 1999 Düzce segment [Pantosti et al., 2008];
1967 segment [Palyvos et al., 2007]). The probability density function indicates the error bar in the timing of past
events. Pink segments representing historical earthquakes with question marks on the Ganos segment shows the unre-
solved size and location of events in seismicity catalog (some of these earthquakes may be located further southwest
of Saros Bay) and their correlation with paleoseismic events. Each fault segment shows a periodic succession of five
large events except for the Marmara segment that locate the seismic gap.
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fault [Weldon et al., 2004] and displaced lacustrine
terraces along the Dead Sea fault [Ferry et al.,
2007]. This variation in slip rate estimates along
the NAF can be explained by a combination of
two causes: 1) The error range in the age bracket
of faulting events inherent to the sample collec-
tion for isotopic dating, and 2) the variable amount
of slip/event and interseismic period at a given
paleoseismic site during past events. Taking into
account the earthquake sequence distribution ver-
sus the elapsed time, the estimated slip rate of
the Güzelköy paleoseismic site varies from 15 to
17 mm/yr and clearly depends on the time frame
in which the slip rate is obtained and uncertainties
in measurements (Figure 13). Furthermore, the
discrepancy between the �17 mm/yr long-term slip
rate on the fault and 22–26 mm/yr velocity rate
from GPS may be due to the physical properties of
fault ruptures [Reilinger et al., 2006; Chery and
Vernant, 2006]. Slip rate on faults is clearly not
linear over several thousand of years and its inter-
pretation that depends on the seismic cycle is criti-
cal for the seismic hazard assessment.

5.3. Seismic Hazard Implications

[50] The paleoseismic study of the Güzelköy site,
complemented with the detailed investigation of the
1912 slip distribution and cumulative stream offset
along the Ganos segment of the NAF, help to assess
the seismic hazard for both, the western Marmara
and the forthcoming earthquake in the central
Marmara regions. Our results document the active
faulting behavior over the last 2400 years and pro-
vide some constraints on the seismic cycle of the
NAF west of the Marmara Sea. An average maxi-
mum coseismic displacement (U ) that would sig-
nify the size of future earthquakes at Ganos,
can be obtained from the relation U = Rt � Sr,
where Rt is the average recurrence time and Sr the
average slip rate. The 17 mm/yr and 15 mm/yr slip
rates with the average 323 year of recurrence time
imply a maximum coseismic displacement of 5.5 m
and 4.9 m respectively, which correlate to faulting
events of minimum 7.3 to 7.4 moment magnitude
and minimum 90 km surface faulting [Wells and
Coppersmith, 1994].

[51] The likely size of a future earthquake east of
the Ganos fault segment depends on the fault seg-
mentation in the Marmara seismic gap and its
interaction with most recent co-seismic ruptures
(i.e., the 1999 and 1912 earthquake fault rup-
tures [Hubert-Ferrari et al., 2000; Aksoy, 2009]).
Hence, the 17 � 5 mm/yr rate of active faulting

in the last 1000 years and recurrence time of large
earthquakes obtained from our paleoseismic study
confirms the level of seismic hazard in the Sea of
Marmara. Although large uncertainties may exist
on the size and location of past earthquakes in the
Marmara Sea region, the combination of paleo-
seismic studies with the historical seismicity cat-
alog points to the existence of the seismic gap in
the Marmara Sea (Figure 14). The size of the
seismic gap between the Avcılar basin to the east
and the Central Basin to the west is here con-
strained by the extent of the 1912 and 1999 fault
segments [Barka et al., 2002; Le Pichon et al.,
2003; Armijo et al., 2005; Aksoy et al., 2010]. The
average slip rate combined with the repeated
sequence of large earthquakes along fault segments
since the 5th century suggest �4 to 5 m slip deficit
at the seismic gap since 1766.

6. Conclusion

[52] Paleoseismic investigations and geomorphic
measurements of offset streams at the Güzelköy site
and Ganos segment of the North Anatolian Fault
reveal the occurrence of five faulting events V (BC
1042 to 76 AD), W (AD 692–1320), X (AD 1311–
1397), Y (AD 1429–1776) and Z being the 1912
earthquake (Table 4). Besides the most recent 1912
earthquake, faulting events may correlate with his-
torical earthquakes 1659 or 1766 (for event Y),
1354 or 1343 (for event X), and 823 or 1063 (for
event W). Quantitative geomorphology indicates
that faulting events X, Y and Z indentified in trench
T1 and dated post AD 1311–1397 may also be
correlated with 16 � 1.5 m lateral offset of a paleo-
channel dated post AD 1304–1443 (Table 5). The
successive fault ruptures recorded in the superficial
deposits and geomorphology suggests 5 to 6 m
characteristic slip per event over the last four events
at the Güzelköy paleoseismic site (Figure 13).
Radiocarbon dating of alluvial deposits in trenches
combined with the offset channels, yield an average
17 � 5 mm/yr right-lateral slip rate estimated for
the last 1000 years (Figure 13); this average slip
rate reduces to 15 � 6 mm/yr if we consider the last
five events in the last 2400 years. The average
323 � 142 years recurrence interval for large
earthquakes with M > 7 deduced from the 5.25 m
coseismic displacement and 17 mm/yr slip rate is
comparable to the values of return period of major
seismic events obtained on the eastern segments
of the NAF [Hartleb et al., 2006; Kozacı et al.,
2009; Kondo et al., 2010; Fraser et al., 2010]. The
recurrence interval, variable slip rate and coseismic
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slip per faulting event suggest Mw 7.3 to 7.4
earthquakes and a minimum 90 km fault length.

[53] Our paleoseismic results reinforce the previous
inferences on the presence of a seismic gap in the
Marmara Sea (Figure 14). The succession of past
earthquakes east and west of the Marmara Sea, i.e.,
along the 1999 segment [Klinger et al., 2003;
Pavlides et al., 2006; Pantosti et al., 2008; Dikbaş
and Akyüz, 2011] and 1912 segment [Aksoy,
2009; this study] document the �4 to 5 m charac-
teristic slip. The dating of past earthquakes com-
bined with historical earthquake distribution also
constrains the seismic slip deficit since 1766 at the
seismic gap (Figure 14). The study of past earth-
quakes and slip rate along the 1912 segment of
NAF contributes to a better understanding of the
seismic cycle in the Marmara Sea area. The slip rate
variability shown in Figure 13 and irregular recur-
rence interval (Table 4) of large earthquakes along
the Ganos segment may also be an analogue to the
earthquake faulting behavior in the Marmara Sea.
Our paleoseismological data and results document
the long-term faulting behavior in the westernmost
segment of the NAF (Figure 14); hence, they con-
tribute to a better understanding of the fault rupture
characteristics and seismic cycle in the Marmara
Sea, and related seismic hazard evaluation in the
Istanbul region.
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